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Atal Nagar, the 2gthMarch 2019

NOTIFICATION
No. 03/2019-State Tax (Rate)

+{rqrqrffGq6-116,q*d

No. F-10-17/2019lCTlY (36).- In exercise of the powers conf-erred by sub-sections (l), (3) and (a)
of section 9, sub-section (1) of section I l, sub-section (5) of section 15, sub-section (l) of
section l6 and section 148 of the Chhattisgarh Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 (7 of 2017), the
State Government, on the recommendations of the Council, and on being satisfied that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby makes the following further amendments in the
notification No. 1l12017-State Tax(Rate)-F-10-43l2017lCTlY(79), dated the 28tr' JLrne, 2017 of
the State Government, Cotnmercial Tax Department, pubtished ir, the Gazette (Extraordinary) of
Chhattisgarh, No. 252, d,ated the 29rh June, 201 7, namely:-

ln the said notification. -

(i) in the opening paragraph,

(a) after the word, brackets and figures "conferred by sub-section ( I ),", the word,
brackets and figures "sub-section (3) and sub-section (4)" shall respectively be
inserled;

(b) the word "and" after the words and figures "sub-section (5) of section 15" shall be

substituted by the symbol ",";
(c) afterthe word, brackets and figures "section (16)", the words and figure "and section

148" shall be inse(ed;
(ii) in the 1-able, -

(a) against serial number 3, for itern (i), and the entries relating thereto in column (3), (4) /
and (5), the following items and entries shall be substituted, namely, -

Table

(3)

"(i) Construction of affordable residential
apartments by a promoter in a Residential Real

Estate Pro.ject (herein after referred to as

RREP) which commences on or alter l'tApril,
2019 or in an ongoing RREP in respect of
which the promoter has not exercised option to
pay State tax on construction of apafirnents at

the rates as specified 1'or item (ie) or (if-) below.I Lrrv r qLvJ oJ Jpvwlrluu rur tLLtll \tg_/ ul \11,, L

I as the case rna), be, in the manner prescribed

I therein, intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or

] partll. except nherc tlre entire

sfrs'ra &'r"qqro&'4-q t aqr qTt{klqn,

Provided that the State tax at the rate
specified in column (4) shall be paid in
cash, that is, by debiting the electronic
cash ledger only;

Provided also that credit of inpLrt tax

(1)

0.75 charged on goods and services used in
supplying the service has not been taken
except to the extent as prescribed in
Annexure I in the case of REP other than

i nnUe and in Annexure II in the case of
1 RREP:

/t-
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consideration has been received after issuance

of completion ceftificate, where required. by

the competent authority or after its first

occupation, whichever is earlier.
(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notification

shall apply for valuation of this service)

Provided also that the registered person

shall pay, by debit in the electronic credit
ledger or electronic cash ledger. an

amount equivalent to the input tax credit
attributable to construction in a pro-iect,

tirne of supply of which is on or after l't
April, 2019, which shall be calculated in
the manner as prescribed in the Annexure
I in the case of REP other than RREP and

in Annexure II in the case of RREP:

Provided also that where a registered
person (landowner- promoter) who

transfers development right or IrSI

(including additional FSI) to a promoter

ldeveloper- prornoter) against

consideration, wholly or partly, in the

fbrm of construction of aparlments. -

(D the developer- promoter shall pay tax

on supply of construction of
apafiments to the landowner-
pronroter. and

(iD such landowner - promoter shall be

eligible fbr credit of taxes charged
frorn hirn by the developer promoter
towards the supply of construction of
apaftments by developer- promoter to

him, provided the landowner-
promoter furlher supplies such

apafiments to his buyers before

issuance of completion cefiificate or
first occupation. whichever is earlier.
and pays tax on the same which is not

less than the amount ol tax charged

from him on construction of such

apartments by the develoPer-
promoter.

Explanation. -

ti) '"developer- promoter" is a promoter
who constructs or converts a building
into aparlments or develops a plot for
sale.

(ia) Construction of residential apartments

other than affordable residential apartments by

a promoter in an RREP which commences on

or after l't April, 2019 or in an ongoing RREP

in respect of which the promoter has not

exercised option to pay State tax on

construction of apaftments at the rates as

specified lor item (ie) or (if) below, as the case

may be. in the manner prescribed therein.

intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or partl)',

except where the entire consideration has been

received after issuance of completion

certificate, where required, by the competent

authority or after its first occupation,

whichever is earlier.

(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notification
shall apply for valuation of this service)

3.7 5

(ib) Construction of commercial apartments

(shops, offices, godowns etc.) by a promoter in

an RREP which commences on or after I't
April, 2019 or in an ongoing RREP in respect

of which the promoter has not exercised option

to pay State tax on construction of
apaftments at the rates as specified fbr item

(ie) or (it) below, as the case may be, in tlre

manner prescribed therein, intended l'or sale to

a buyer, wholly or partly, except where the

entire consideration has been received after

issuance of completion certificate, where

required, by the competent authority or after its

first occupation, whichever is earlier.

(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notification
shall apply for valuation of this service)

3.7 5

(ic) Construction of affordable residential

aparlments by a promoter in a Real Estate

Project (herein after referred to as REP)

other than RREP, which commences on or

0.75
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after 1'tApril, 2019 or in an ongoing REp
other than RREP in respect of which the
promoter has not exercised option to pay State
tax on construction of apartments at the rates
as specified for item (ie) or (if) below, as the
case may be, in the manner prescribed therein,
intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or partly,
except where the entire consideration has been

received after issuance of cornpletion
cerlificate, where required, by the competent
authority or after its first occupation.
rvhichever is earlier.
(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notiflcation
shall apply for valuation of this service)
(id) Construction of residential apartments
other than affordable residential apartments by
a promoter in a REP other than a RREp
which commences on or after I'tApril, 2019 or
in an ongoing REP other than RREP in respect
of which the promoter has not exercised option
to pay State tax on construction of
apartments at the rates as specified for itern
(ie) or (if) below, as the case may be, in the

manner prescribed therein, intended for sale to
a buyer, wholly or partly, except where the
entire consideration has been received after
issuance of completion cefiiflcate, where
required, by the competent authority or after its
first occupation, whichever is earlier.
(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notification
shall apply for valuation of this service)

"landowner- promoter" is a promoter
who transl-ers the land or
development rights or FSI to a

developer- promoter for construction
of apafiments and receives
constructed apartments against such
transferred rights and sells such
apaftments to his buyers
independently.

Provided also that eighty percent of value
of input and input services, fother than
services by way of grant of development
rights, long term lease of land (against
upfront payment in the form of premium,
salami, development charges etc.) or FSI
(including additional FSI), electricity.
high speed diesel, motor spirit, natural
gas], used in supplying the service shall
be received from registered supplier only;

Provided also that inputs and input
services on which tax is paid on reverse
charge basis shall be deerned to have been
pLrrchased fronr registered person;

Provided also that where value of input
and input services received from
registered suppliers during the f'lnancial
year (or part of the financial year till the
date of issuance of completion certificate
or llrst occupation of the project,
whichever is earlier) falls short of the said
threshold of 80 percent., tax shall be paid
by the promoter on value of input and
input services comprising such shor-tfall at
the rate of eighteen percent on reverse
charge basis and all the provisions of the
Chhattisgarh Goods and Services Tax Act.
2017 (l of 2017) shall apply to him as if
he is the person liable lor paying the tax in
relation to tlie supply of such goods or
services or both:

Provided also that notwithstanding
anything contained herein above, where
cement is received from an unregistered

3.7 5

person, the promoter shall pay tax on I

supply of such cernent at thc- applicable 
I
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rates on reverse charge basis And all the

provisions of the Chhattisgarh Goods and

Services Tax Act,2017 (7 of 2017), shall

apply to him as if he is the person liable

fbr paying the tax in relation to such

supply of cement;

(Ptease refer to the illustrations in

annexure III)

Explanation. -

l. The promoter shall maintain project
wise account of inward supplies from

registered and unregistered supplier and

calculate tax payments on the shortfall at

the end of the financial year and shall

submit the same in the prescribed form
electronically on the common portal by

end of the quarter fbllowing the financial
year. The tax liability on the shortfall of
inward supplies from unregistered person

so determined shall be added to his output
tax liability in the month not later than the

month of June following the end of the

financial year.

2 Notwithstanding anything contained in
Explanation I above. tax on cement

received fiom unregistered person shall be

paid irr the month in which cement is
rece ived.

3. Input Tax Credit not availed shall be

repofied every month by reporting the

same as ineligible credit in CSTR-38

[Row No. 4 (D)(2)].

(ie) Construction of an apartment in an

ongoing project under any of the schemes

specified in sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-

item (d), sub-item (da) and sub-item (db) of
item (iv); sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-item

(d) and sub-item (da) of item (v); and sub-itern

(c) of itern (vi), against serial number 3 of the

Table, in respect of which the promoter has

exercised option to pay State tax on

construction of apartrnents at the rates as

6

Provided that in case of ongoing pro.iect.

the registered person shall exercise one

time option in the Form at Annexure IV to
pay State tax on construction of
apartments in a project at the rates as

specified for item (ie) or (if). as the case

may be. by the I Otr'of May^ 2019:

Provided also that where the option is not

exercised in Form at annexure IV by the

l0'r' ol May. 2019, option to pay tax at the
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(if) Construction of a complex, building, civil
structure or a part thereof, including,-

(i) comrnercial apaftments (shops, offices.
godowns etc.) by a promoter in a REp
other than RREP,
(iD residential apartments in an ongoing
project, other than affordable residential
apartments, in respect of which the
promoter has exercised option to pay State

tax on construction of apartments at the
rates as specified for this item in the

manner prescribed herein,

but excluding supply by way of services
specified at items (i), (ia), (ib), (ic), (id) and
(ie) above intended for sale to a buyer, wholly
or partly, except where the entire consideration
has been received after issuance of completion
cefiificate, where required, by the competent
authority or after its first occupation,
whichever is earlier.

Explanation. -For the removal of doubt, it is
hereby clarified that, supply by way of services
specified at items (i), (ia), (ib), (ic), (id) and
(ie) in column (3) shall attract State tax
prescribed against them in column (4) subject
to conditions specified against them in column
(5) and shall not be levied at the rate as
specified under this entry.

(Provisions
shall

of paragraph 2 of this notification
for valuation of this service

(b) against serial number 3, -
a. item (ii) and the entries relating thereto in columns (3), (4) and (5) shal be

omirted:

b. in item (iv) in column (3), -

(l) after the figures "207'7", the words,
that covered by items (i), (ia), (ib),
inserted;

brackets, figures and letters "other than
(ic), (id), (ie) and (if) above" shall be

,J

specified for this item.

(Provisions of paragraph 2 of this notification
shall apply for valuation of this service)

rates as applicable to item (i) or (ia) or (ib)
or (ic) or (id) above, as the case may be.
shall be deemed to have been exercised:

Provided also that invoices for supply of
the service can be issued during the period
from I't April 2019 to l0th May 2019
before exercising the option. but suclt
invoices shall be in accordance with the
option to be exercised.;
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c. in item (v) in column (3), -

(1) after the figures "2017", the words, brackets, figures and letters "other than

that covered by items (i), (ia), (ib), (ic), (id), (ie) and (if) above" shall be

inserted;

d. after item (v) and entries relating thereto in column (3), (4) and (5). the following
items and entries shall be inserted, namely, -

(va) Composite supply of works contract as

defined in clause (l19) of section 2 of the

Chhattisgarh Goods and Services Tax Act. 2017.

other than that covered by items (i). (ia). (ib), (ic).
(id), (ie) and (if) above, supplied by way of
construction, erection, commissioning,
installation, completion, fitting out, repair,
maintenance. renovation, or alteration of
affordable residential apafiments covered by sub-

clause (a) of clause (xvi) of paragraph 4 below, in
a project which commences on or after l" April,
2019, or in an ongoing project in respect of lvhich
the promoter has not exercised option to pay State

tax on construction of apartments at the rates as

specified for item (ie) or (if), as the case may be,

in the manner prescribed therein,

Provided that carpet

area of ihe aflbrdable

residentiaI apafiments

as specif red in the

entry in column (3)

relating to this itern. is

not less than 50 per

cent. of the total

carpet area ol all the

apafiments in the

project:

Provided also that l-or

the purpose of
determining whether

the aparlments at the

time of supply of the

service are affordable

residential apafiments

covered by sub-

clause (a) of clause

(xvi) of paragraph 4

below or not. value of
the apartments shall

be the value ol similar

apartments booked

nearest to the date ol-

signing of the contract

for supply of the

service spec ified in

the entry in coluntn

(3) relat,ing to this I

itern;

Provided also that in
case it finally turns I

out that the carpet area ]

l
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of the affordable
residential apartments

booked or sold before

or after completion,
for which gross

amount actually
charged was forty five
lakhs rupees or less

and the actual carpet

area was within the

limits prescribed in

sub- clause (a) of
clause (xvi) of
paragraph 4 below.
was less than 50 per

cent. of the total

carpet area of all the

apartments in the

project, the recipient

of the service. that is.

the promoter shall be

liable to pay such

amount of tax cln

reverse charge basis

as is equal to the

dif-ference between the

tax payable on the

serv ice aI the

applicable rate but fbr
the rate prescribed

herein and the tax

actually paid at the

rate prescribedh.ryi- 
-- l

in item (vi) in column (3), after the figures "201J,., the words. brackets. and
figures "other than that covered by items (i), (ia), (ib), (ic), (id), (ie) and (it)
above" shall be inserted';
in item (xii) in column (3), for the entry, the following entry shall be sLrbstituted,
namely: -

"(xii) construction services orherthan (i), (ia). (ib), (ic), (id). (ie). (if). (iii), (iv).
(v), (va), (vi), (vii), (viii). (ix), (x) and (xi) above.
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(c)

(d)

Explanation. - For the removal of doubt, it is hereby clarified that, supply by

way of services specified at items (i), (ia), (ib), (ic), (id), (ie) and (i0 in column

(3) shall attract State tax prescribed against them in column (4) subject to

conditions specified against them in column (5) and shall not be levied at the

rate as specified under this entry.";

against serial number l6.in item (ii) in column (3). fbr the word. brackets and letters

"sub-item (b), sub-itern (c), sub-itern (d), sub-itern (da) arrd sub-itenr (db) of item (iv);

sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-itern(d) and sub-item (da)of itern (v); and sub-itern (c)

of item (vi)", the word, brackets figures and letters " (i) (ia). (ib). (ic). (id). (ie) and

(if)" shall be substituted;

after serial number 38 in colurnn (l) and the entries relating thereto in column (2),

(3), (4) and (5) the following serial numberand entries shall be inserted, namely:-

(1) (2) tJ, (4) (5)

"39. Chapter 99 Supply of services other than services by
way of grant of development rights, long
term lease of land (against upfront
payment in the form of premium. salami,

development charges etc.) or FSI

(including additional FSI) by an

unregistered person to a promoter fbr
construction of a project on which tax is

payable by the recipient of the services
under sub- section 4 of section 9 of, the

Chhattisgarh Goods and Services Tax Act,
2017 (7 of 2017), as prescribed in

notification No. 07/2019- State Tax (Rate).

dated 29th March.20l9

Explanation. -

This entry is to be taken to apply to all
services which satisfy the conditions
prescribed herein, even though they may

be covered by a more specific chapter,

section or heading elsewhere in this
notification.

9

(iii) in paragraph 2,-

(a) for the words. brackets, letters and figures "sub-item (b). sub-item (c), sub-item (d),

sub-item (da) and sub-item (db) of item (iv); sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-item (d)

and sub-item (da) of item (v): and sub-item (c) of item (vi)," the word. brackets.

letters and figures " (i) (ia), (ib), (ic), (id). (ie) and (if)" shall be substituted:
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(b) in the Explanation, alter the words "this paragraph" the words "and paragr afin Zl,
below" shall be insertedl

(iv) after paragraph 2, the following paragraph shail be inserted, namely, -

"2A. Where a registered person transfers development right or FSI (including additional
FSI) to a promoter against consideration, wholly or parlly. irr the form of construction of
apartments, the value of construction service in respect of such apartments shall be deemed
to be equal to the Total Amount charged for similar apartments in the project from the
independent buyers, other than the person transferring the developrnent right or FSI
(including additional FSI), nearest to the date on which such development right or FSI
(including additional FSI) is transferred to the promoter, less the value of transfer of land. if
any, as prescribed in paragraph 2 above."

(v) in paragraph 4 relating to Explanation, after clause (xii), the following clauses shall be
insefted, namely: -

"(xiii) an apaftment booked on or before the 31't March, 2019 shall mean an apaftment
which meets all the followingthree conditions, namely- (a) part of supply of construction of
which has time of supply on or before the 3l'tMarch, 2019 and (b) at least one instalment
has been credited to the bank account of the registered person on or before the 3 I't March,
2019 and (c) an allotrxent letter or sale agreement or any other similar document evidencing
booking of the apartment has been issued on or befbre the 3lrtMarch,20l9;

(xiv) the term "apafiment" shatl have the same meaning as assigned to it in clause (e) of
section 2 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmenr) Acr,20l6 (16 of 2016):

(xv) the tenn "project" shall mean a Real Estate Pro.ject or a Residential Real Estate pro.fect;

(xvi) the term "affordable residential aparlment,,shall mean. -

(a) a residential apaftment in a project which commences on or after I't April, 2019, or in
an ongoing project in respect of which the promoter has not exercised option in the
prescribed form to pay State tax on construction of apartments at the rates as specified
for item (ie) or (if) against serial number 3, as the case may be, having carpet area not
exceeding 60 square meter in metropolitan cities or 90 square meter in cities or towns
other than metropolitan cities and for which the gross amount charged is not more than
forty five lakhs rupees.

For the purpose of this clause, -

0 Metropolitan cities are Bengaluru, Chennai, Delhi NCR (limited to Delhi.
Noida, Greater Noida, Ghaziabad, Gurgaon. F-aridabad), Hyderabad. Kolkata
and Mumbai (whole of MMR) with their respective geographical lirnits
prescribed by an order issued by the Central ol State Government in this regard;

(if Gross amount shall be the sum total of: -
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A. Consideration charged for the services specified at item (i) anil (ic) in

column (3) against sl. No. 3 in the Table;
B. Amount charged for the transfer of land or undivided share of land. as

the case may be including by way of lease or sub lease; and

C. Any other amount charged by the promoter from the buyer of the

apartment including preferential location charges, development
charges, parking charges. common facility charges etc.

0) an apartment being constructed in an ongoing project under any of the schemes

specified in sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-item (d), sub-item (da) and sub-item (db) of
item (iv); sub-item (b), sub-item (c), sub-itern (d) and sub-item (da) of itern (v); and

sub-item (c) of item (vi), against serial number 3 of the Table above, in respect of
which the promoter has not exercised option to pay State tax on construction of
apafiments at the rates as specified for item (ie) or (if) against serial number 3, as the

case may be.

(xvii) the term "promoter" shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in in clause (zk) of
section 2 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (16 of 2016);

(xviii) the term "Real Estate Project (REP)" shallhave the same meaning as assigned to it in
in clause (zn) of section 2 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developrnent) Act.20l6 (16
of 20 I 6);

(xix) the term "Residential Real Estate Project (RREP)" shall mean a REP in which the
carpterea of the commercial apartments is not more than I 5 percent. of the total carpet area
of all the apartments in the REP;

(xx) the term "ongoing project" shall rrean a pro.ject which meets all the fbllowing
conditions, namely-

(a) commencement certificate in respect of the project, where required to be issued by
the competent authority, has been issued on or before 3l't March, 2019, and it is
certified by any of the following that construction of the project has started on or
befbre 3 1't March, 2019:-
(D an architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under the
Architects Act, 1972 (20 of 1972); or

(iD a chafiered engineer registered with the Institution of Engineers (lndia); or

(iiD a licensed surveyor of the respective local body ol'the city or town or village or
development or planning authority.

@) where commencement cer-tificate in respect of the project, is not required to be issued
by the competent authority, it is certified by any of the authorities specified in sub-
clause (a) above that construction of the pro-iect has stafied on or before the 3l'r
March, 201 9l

(c) completion certificate has not been issued or
taken place on or before the 3 I't March, 2019;

first occupation of the pro.iect has not

/
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(d) apartments being constructed under the pro.ject have been, partly or wholly, booked
on or before the 3 l'1 March, 2019.

Explanation.- For the purpose of sub- clause (a) and (b) above , construction o1'a
project shall be considered to have stafied on or before the 3l't March, 2019, if the

' eafihwork for site preparation for the project has been completed and excavation for
foundation has started on or before the 3 l't March. 201 9.

(xxi) "commencement certificate" means the commencement cerlificate or the building
permit or the construction permit, by whatever name called issued by the competent
authority to allow or permit the promoter to begin development works on an imrnovable
property, as per the sanctioned plan;

(xxii) "development works" means the external development works and internal
development works on immovable property;

(xxiii) "external development works" includes roads and road systems landscaping, water
supply, seweage and drainage systems, electricity supply translormer. sub-station, solid
waste management and disposal or any other work which rray have to be executed in the
periphery ot, or outside, a project for its benefit, as may be provided under the local lawsl

(xxiv) "internal development works" means roads, footpaths, water supply, sewers, drains,
parks, tree planting, street lighting, provision forcommunity buildings and fortreatment and
disposal of sewage and sullage water, soiid waste management and disposal, water
conservation, energy managemdnt, fire protection and fire safety requirements. social
infrastructure such as educational health and other public amenities or any other work in.a ,

project for its benefit, as per sanctioned plans; q

(xxv) the term "competent authority" as mentioned in definition of 'ocommencement
cefiificate" and "residential apartment" , rreans the local authority or any authority created
or established under any law for the time being in force by the Central Government or State
Government or Union Territory Government, which exercises authority over land under its
jurisdiction, and has powers to give permission for development of such immovable
property:

(xxvi) The term "carpet area" shall have the same meaning assigned to it in in clause (k) of
section 2 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (16 of 2016):

(xxvii) the term "Real Estate Regulatory Authority" shall mean the Authority established
under sub- section (1) of section 20 (l) of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act, 2016 (No. l6 of 2016) by the Central Governrirent or State Government;

(xxviii) "project which commences on or after 1't April, 2019" shall mean a project other
than an ongoing project;

(xxix) "Residential apartment" shall mean an apartment intended fbr residential use as
declared to. the Real Estate Regulatory Authority or to competent authority;

(xxx) "CommerciaI apatlment" shall mean an apaftment other than a residential apafiment;
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(xxxi) ,ofloor space index (FSI)" shall mean the ratio of a building's total floor area (gtross

floor area) to the size of the piece of land upon which it is built.".

2. This notification shallcome into force with effect from the I'tday of April'2019.

232 $tl

By order and in the name of the Governor of Chhanisgarh,
REENA BABASAHEB KANGALE, Secretary.
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Annexure I
Real estate project (REP) other than Residential Real es,tate project (RREP)

Input tax credit attributable to construction of residential portion in a real estate

project (REP) other than residential real estate project (RREP), which has time of supply on

or after 1'tApril,2019, shall be calculated project wise for all projects which commence on

or after l't April, 2019 or ongoing projects in respect of which the promoter has not

exercised option to pay State tax on construction of apaftments at the rates as specified for
item (ie) or (if) against serial number 3, as the case may be, in the prescribed manner, before

the due date for furnishing of the return for the month of Septernber following the end of
financial year2018-19, in the following manner:

l. Where 7o completion as on 3l't March, 2019 is not zero or where there is-

inventory in stock

(a) Input tax credit on inputs and input services attributable to construction of residential

portion in a REP, which has time of supply on or alter 1't April, 2019, may be denoted

as Tx. Tx shalI be calculated as under:

Tx:T-Te

Where,

T is the total ITC availed (utilized or not) on inputs and input services used in

construction of the REP from I't July, 20ll to 3lstMarch, 2019 including
transitional credit taken on 1't July, 201 7;

Te is the eligible ITC attributable to (a) construction of commercial portion and

(b) construction of residential porlion. in the REP which has time of supply on or

before 3 lstMarch, 2019:

Te shall be calculated as under:

Te:Tc*Tr

Where, -

Tc is the ITC attributable to construction of commercial porlion in the REP,

calculated as under:

Tc :T * (carpet area of commercial apartments in the REP/ total carpet area of
commercial and residential apartments in the REP) and

Tr is the ITC attributable to construction of residential pofiion in the REP which has

time of supply on or before 31'tMarch,2019 and which shall be calculated as 
1nd9r,

Tr: T+ Fr * F: * F;* F-,r

Where. -

(D

(iD

(b)
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Fr= Carpet area of residential apartments in REP

Total carpet area of commercial and residential aparlments in the REP

Total carpet area of residential aparlment booked on or before 31"

March. 2019

Fz:
Total carpet area of the residential apartment in REP

Such Value of supply of construction of residential apartments

booked on or before 31'tMarch,2019 which has time of supply on or

before 31'tMarch,20l9
Fr:

Total value of supply of construction of residential apafiments

booked on or before 3 I't March. 201 9

(F3 is to account for percentage invoicing of booked residential apaftments)

F+:

% Completion ol construction as on 3 1" March' 201 9

Illustration: where one- fifth (twenty percent) of the construction has been completed. F+

shall be I 00 + 20 : 5.

Explanation: "0/o Completion of construction as on 31't March, 2019" shall be the same as

declared to the Real Estate Regulatory Authority in terms of section 4 and section 1 1 of Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act. 2016 (16 of 2016) and where the same is not

required to be declared to the ReaI Estate Regulatory Authority, it shall be got determined

and cerlified by an architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under

the Architects Act, 1972 (20 of 1972) or a chartered engineer registered with the Institution

of Engineers (lndia).

(c) A registered person shall have the option to calculate'Te' in the manner prescribed

below instead of the manner prescribed in (b) above,-

Te shall be calculated as under:

Te:Tc+T1 +Tr

Where. -

Tc is the ITC attributable to construction of commercial portion in the REP,

calculated as under:
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Tc:T3 * (carpet area of commercial apartments in the REP/ total carpet area of
commercial and residential apartments in the REP);

Wherein

T3 : T- (T1 + T2)

T1 : ITC attributable exclusively

T2 : ITC attributable exclusively

and

to construction of commercial portion in the REP

to construction of residential portion in the REP

Tr is the ITC attributable to construction of residential porlion in the REP which has

time of supply on or before 31.03.2019 and which shall be calculated as under,

Tr: (T3 + T2)* Fr * Fz * F:* F+

or

Tr - (T- T1)* Fr * Fz * F:* F+

(d) The amounts oTx' and 'Te' shall be computed separately for input tax credit of
central tax, State tax, Union territory tax and integrated tax.

(e) Where, Tx is positive, i.e. Te<T, the registered person shall pay, by debit in the

electronic credit ledger or electronic cash ledger, an an]ount equal to the difference between

T and Te. Such amount shall fbrm part of the output tax liability of the registered person and

the amount shall be furnished in FORM GST ITC- 03.

Explanation: The registered person may file an application in FORM GST DRC- 20,

seeking extension of time for the payment of taxes or any amount due or for allowing

payment of such taxes or amount in installments in accordance with the provisions of
section 80. The commissioner may issue an order in FORM GST DRC- 2l allowing the

taxable person further time to make payment and/or to pay the amount in such monthly

installments, not exceeding twenty-four, as he may deem fit.

(0 Where Tx is negative, i.e. Te>T, the registered person shall be eligible to take ITC

on goods and services received on or after 1't April, 2019 for construction of residential

porlion in the REP, for which he shall not otherwise be eligible, to the extent of difference

hetween Te and T.

(g) The registered person may calculate Tc and utilize credit to the extent of Tc

payment of tax on commercial apartments, till the complete accounting of Tx is carried

and submitted.

(h) Where percentage completion is zero but ITC has been availed on goods and

services received for the proiect on or prior to 3l't March, 2019, input tax credit attributable

to construction of residential portion which has time of supply on or after l't April, 2019,

shall be calculated and the amount equal to Tx shall be paid or taken credit of, as the case

fbr

oLlt
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may be, as prescribed above, with the rnodification that percentage completion for
calculation of F+ shall be taken as the percentage completion which, as certified by an

architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under the Architects Act,

1972 (20 of 1972) or a chartered engineer registered with the Institution of Engineers

(lndia), can be achieved with the input services received and inputs in stock as on 3l'1

March,2019.

2. Where 7o comnletion as on"31st March. 2019 is zero but invoicing has been

done havins time of supoly before Slst )Iarch.20l9. and no innut services or innuts

have been received as on 3lst March. 2019. "Te" shall be calculated as follows: -

(a) Input tax credit on inputs and input services attributable to construction of residential

portion in a REP, which has time of supply on or before 3l'tMarch, 2019 may be denoted as

Te which shall be calculated as under.

Te: Tc + Tr
Where, -

Tc is the ITC attributable to construction of commercial portion in the REP, calculated as

under:

Tc:Tn* (carpet area of commercial apartments in the REP/ total carpet area of commercial

and residential apartments in the REP) and

Tr is the ITC attributable to construction of residential porlion in the REP which has time of
supply on orbefore 31'tMarch,2019 and which shall be calculated as under,

Tr: Tn* Fr * Fz * F:

Where, -

Tn:'fax paid on such inputs and input services on which Il'C is available under the CGST

Act, received in 2019-20 for construction of REP

Fl, F2 and F3 shall be the same as in para I above

0) The registered person shall be eligible to take ITC on goods and services received on

or after I'tApri[,2019 for construction of residential portion in the REP. fbr which he shall

not otherwise be eligibte, to the extent of the amount of Te.

G) The amount 'Te' shall be computed separately for input tax credit of central tax,

State tax, Union territory tax and integrated tax.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in paragraph I or paragraph 2 abbve. Te shall

be determined in the following situations as under:

0 where percentage invoicing is more than the percentage completion and the

difference between percentage invoicing (per cent. points) and the percentage

completion (per cent. points) of construction is more than 25 per cent. points; the

J
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value of percentage invoicing shall be deemed to be percentage completion plus 25
percent. points;

0D where the value of invoices issued on or prior to 3 I't March. 201 9 exceeds the
consideration actually received on or prior to 3lstMarch, 2019 by more than 25 per
cent. of consideration actually received; the value of such invoices for the purpose
of determination of percentage invoicing shall be deemed to be actual consideration
received plus 25 percent. ofthe actual consideration received; and

(iD where, the value of procurement of inputs and input services prior to I'tApril.
2019 exceeds the value of actual consumption of the inputs and input services used

in the percentage of construction completed as on 3l't March, 2019 by more than 25
percent. of value of actual consumption of inputs and input services, the
jurisdictional commissioner or any other officer authorized in this regard may fix
the Te based on actual per unit consumption of inputs and input services based on
the documents duly certified by a chartered accountant or cost accountant submitted
by the promoter in this regard, applying the accepted principles of accounting.

Illustration l:

* Note:-

L 'l}e value of T at c I I has been estnated lor illustration based on weighted average tax on inputs

2.lnactualpractrce,theregisteredpersonshalltake'aggregateollTCtakenasdeclaredrnGsTR-3BoftaxperiodstiorrlT20lTor
commencemnt of pro.ject which is later and transitional credit taken under section I 40 ol CGGST Act, as value of 

-f

SI. Nt
Details of a REP (Res + Com)

No olapartlnents in the prolect I00 ult rts
No. ofresidential apartments tn the projecl 75 un rtS
larpet area ofthe residential apartment 70 iqm

4 otal carpet area olthe residential apartments C2*C3 5250 SLlln
5 alue ofeach residential apartmenl 060 crore
6 Total value ofthe resrdential apartmeltts C2+C5 45 00 rrore

No. of commercial apartmellts in the prolect 25 r1 rts
8 Carpet area ofthe comtnercial apaftment l0 srl r'rl

9 Total carpet area ofthe commercial apartments C7*C8 150 sqrn
t0 Total carpet area ofthe project (Resi + Conr) C4+C9 6000

ll Percentage completion as on 3 L03.20 I 9 [as declaredto RERAordetermined
by chertered engineerl 20%

t2 No of residential apaftlnents booked betbre transrtion 40 llltts
l3 Toral carper area ol rhe resrdenrral aDanlnenrs bookcd b<fore trdnsition cl2 * c3 2800 ;qm
t4 Value olbooked residentral apartments c5 + cl2 21 r0 re

t5
Percentage invoicing olbooked residential apanrnents on or befbre
31.03 2019 20o/o

t6 lotalvalueof'supplyofresidentialapartmentshavingtos prrortotransltton cll * cl5 ,+8 c rore
1l TC to be rer crsed on transttton. Tr- f- Te

l8 jligible ITC (Te)= Tc + Tr
l9 T (*see notes belorv) irote

20
Tc: T x (carpet area ofcorn mercial apartments i n the R E p/ total carpet area

of commercial and residential apafilnents in the REp)
c le * (c9/ c l0) 0 125 lrore

2t Tr:TxFl xF2xF3xF4
11 F] c4lct0 0 875
23 F2 cl3/c,l 0 531
24 F3 cl6/cl4 0 200
25 F4 1/Cll )
26 r-lxFlxF2xF3xF4 C l9 * C22 * C23 * C2.1 + Ct2i 0 461 crore

7 Eligible ITC (Te)=-fc + 11 C26 + C20 0 592 crore
ITC to be reversed on transition- Tx= T- Te cr9 - c27 0 408 crore
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Illustration 2:

* Noter-
I The value ofT at Clg has be.en estimated tbr illustration based on rveighted avenge tax on inpuls

I InactrLal practice.llteregisteredpersonshalliake'aggregateollTCtakenasdeclaredinCsl'R-sBoftaxperiodstiorlllT20lTor

Sl. No
Details of a REP (Res + Com)

No. ofapartrrents in the project r00 l tn tts

2 No ol resrdcnlial apannlcnls tn tlte proiecl 15 LIII ItS

3 larDet area ofthe residential apanmenl 70 i(lrr

4 Total carpet area of the residential apartments C2*C] 5 250 i(]l1l

5 ralrre ol-each reqideltltal aparlttlenl 060 ctole

6 Total value ofthe residential aDanments C2*C5 45 00 crore

'7 Nc ofcorrrnrercial aparlil)ents itl the proiecl l5 UIIlS

8 Carpet area ofthe cottttttercial apannlerll ii) salnr

9 fotal carpet area of the contmercial apartments C7*C8 750 sqnr

t0 fotal carpet area ofthe proiect (Resi + Com) C4 +C9 6000 sqnr

1l
)ercentage complelion (Pc) as on 31.03.2019 [as declared to RERA or

letermined by chertered engineer] 200/0

l2 No of residential apartnlents booked betbre tralrsitioll J0

l3 Tolal carpet area ofthe residelltial 3pantrrerlts ht,oLed hcli'te Ilsrrsrllorr CI Cl 280(l sqnr

14 Value of booked residential apartmenls c5 x cl2 14 0te

l5
Percentaseinvoicingo1'bookedresidentialaparlnlelltsoiloLbelbreIl.til3 20Ic) 60%

6 'l'otal valLLe ofsupply olresidenttrl spannlents ha\ rnB I o \ prior lo llallsrlrotr Cl:l * Cl5 t{,1 10rc

7 lTC to be reversed on transition, Tx: T- Te

8 Eligible ITC (Te): Tc + Tr

9 'I'(*see notes below) r ote

20
Tc: T x (carpet area ol cotttnercial apanlllents in the REP' total carpet area o

conrmercial and residenttal apartntenls in the REP)
cts x (c9, cl0) 0 l15 t()lc

r:Tr[:l xF2rli3xF.1
FI C,l , CIO 0 875

23 F2 Cl3iC,l 0.51 3

2.4 F3 Cl6 i Cl;l 0 60(l

) F4 lrclt
26 Tr:TxFl xF2xFlxF4 c19*c22xcr3+c24*C?5 r 400 crore

27 Eligible ITC (Te):Tc r TI C26 + C2t) I 52i crote

28 ITC to be reversedr' taketl on transition, Tx: T- Te cl9 - c27 -0 515 c r0ra

29 lx after aDDlication of caD on %o invoicing vis-a-vis Pc

30 /o comDletion 20%

3l /o invoicing 60"/.

/o invoicing afler application of cap(Pc + 25%) cl l+25% 450k

l3 iot^l ,alr. 
"l*,pply 

ofresidential apartments having t.o.s prior to transilioll c 14*C32 1 0.80 crore

34 F3 after annlication of 33/C I 1 045

35 lr T x Fl x F2 x F3 xIr4 (afterapplication olcap) 19*c22+C23xCl4xC25 1.05 crore

36 Eli,aible tTC (Te):Tc +'l'r (after application ofcap) C20 - C35 l.l8 CTOTC

37 ITC t" b*"rerced ,/ taken on transition, Tx: T- Te (after application olcap) cr9 - c36 -0 r8 CIOIC

J6 Txiiier application ofcap ott %o invoicing vis-a-vis Pc arld payment realisalim

39 7o invoicing after application of cap(Pc + 25%)

40 fotal 
"alre-fsrtply 

olresiclential apartments having t.o.s. prior to transition c33 i 0.80 CTOIC

4l lonsideration received tt 0t) CTOIC

42
fotal value ofsupply ofresidential apartments having t.o s prlor to transltloll

rt'ter application ol cap vis-a-vis consideration received
8 cr r 25ouo of 8 Cr 10 00 crole

43 F3 after aoolication of both the caps c42 /C14 o42

44 Tr: T x F1 x F2 x F3 x F4 (after application ofboth the caps) c19 + c22 * c23 * C43 * C25 0.97

45 EIis ble ITC (Te)=Tc + Tr (after application of both the caps) c20 + c44 l.t0

46
l'fc to be reversed / taken on transition, Tx: T- Te (after application ofboth the

caps) cl9-c45 -0. t0
crore
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Annexure II
Residential Rpal est4te project (,RREP)

Input tax credit attributable to construction of residential and cornmercial portion in

a Residential Real estate project (RREP), which has time of supply on or after l't April,
2019, shall be calculated project wise fbr all projects which commence on or after 1'tApril,
2019 or ongoing projects in respect of which the promoter has not exercised option to pay

State tax on construction of apartments at the rates as specified for item (ie) or (if) against

serial number 3, as the case may be, in the prescribed manner, before the due date for

furnishing of the return for the month of September following the end of financial year

201 8- I 9, in the following manner:

1. Where 7o completion al o4 31st Ma{ch. 2Ql9 is not zero or where there is

inventory in stock

(a) Inputtax credit on inputs and input services attributable to construction of residential

and commercial portion in an RREP, which has time of supply on or a11er I't April, 2019,

may be denoted as Tx. Tx shall be calculated as under:

Tx:T-Te

Where,

0 T is the total ITC availed (utilized or not) on inputs and input services used in

construction of the RREP from I't July, 2017 to 3l't March, 2019 including

transitional credit taken on 1't July, 2017;

(ii) Te is the eligible ITC attributable

construction of residential portion,

before 3 lst March, 2019;

Te shall be calculated as under:

Te: T* Fr * Fz * F:+ F+

Where, -

to construction of commercial porlion and

in the RREP which has time of supply on or

o)

Fr: Carpet area of residential and commercial apartments in the RREP

Total carpet areaofapartments in the RREP

(ln case of a ResidentialReal Estate Pro.iect, value of "Fl" shall be l.)

Total carpet area of residential and commercial apartment booked on

or before 3 I't March. 2019

Total carpet area ofthe
RREP

residential and commercial apartment in the
Fz:
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Such value of suppty of construction of residential and commercial

apartments booked on or before 3l't March, 2019 which has time of
supply on or before 31't March, 2019

F::
Total value of supply of construction of residential and commercial

apartments book-ed on or before 3 I't March, 2019

(F3 is to account for percentage invoicing of booked residential apartments)

F+:

% Completion of construction as on 3 l" March. 20 I 9

Illustration: where one- fifth (twenty percent) of the construction has been completed, Fa

shall be 100 + 20:5.

Explanation: "%o Completion of construction as on 31't March, 2019" shall be the same as

declared to the Real Estate Regulatory Authority in terms of section 4 and section ll of Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,20l6 and where the same is not required to be

declared to the Real Estate Regulatory Authority, it shall be got determined and certified by

an architect registered with the Councit of Architecture constituted underthe Architects Act.

1972 (20 of 1972) or a chaftered engineer registered with the Institution of Engineers

(lndia).

(c) The amounts 'Tx' and 'Te' shalt be computed separately for input tax credit of

central tax, State tax, Union territory tax and integrated tax'

(O Where, Tx is positive, i.e. 'fe < 'l', the registered person shall pay. by debit in the

electronic credit ledger or electronic cash ledger, an amount equal to the ditkrence between

T and Te. Such amount shatl form part of the output tax liability of the registered person and

the amount shatl be furnished in FORM GST ITC- 03'

Explanation: The registered person may file an apptication in FORM GST DRC- 20.

seeking extension of time for the payment of taxes or any amount due or for allowing

payment of such taxes or amount in installments in accordance with the provisions of

section 80. The commissioner may issue an order in FORM CST DRC- 2l allorvirrg the

taxable person fufiher time to make payment and/or to pay the amount in such monthly

installments, not exceeding twenty-four, as he may deem fit.

(e) Where, Tx is negative, i.e. Te>T, the registered person shall be eligible to take ITC

on goods and services received on or after l'tApril,2019 for construction of the RREP. fbr

which he shall not otherwise be eligible, to the extent of difference between Te and f.

(D Where percentage completion is zero but ITC has been availed on goods and

services received for the project on or prior to 3 I 't March, 20 I 9, input tax cred it attributab le

to construction of residential and commercial portion which has time of supply on or after
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I'tApril, 2019,.shall be calculated and the amount equal to Tx shall be paid or taken credit

of,, as the case may be, as prescribed above, with the modification that percentage

completion for calculation of F+ shall be taken as the percentage completion which, as

certified by an architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under the

Architects Act, I 972 (20 of 1972) or a chartered engineer registered with the Institution of
Engineers (lndia), can be achieved with the input services received and inputs in stock as on

31't March, 2019.

2. Where 7o comnletion as on 31st March. 2019 is zero but invoicing has been

done havins time of sunnly' before 3lst March. 2019. and no inout services or inputs

have been received as on 3lst-March.2019. "Te" shall be calculated as follows: -

(a) Inputtax credit on inputs and input services attributable to construction of residential

and commercial porlion in an RREP, which has time o1'supply on or before 3l't March.
2019 may be denoted as'fe which shall be calculated as under,

Te:Tn*FrxFz*F:

Where, -

Tn: Tax paid on such inputs and input services on which ITC is available under the CCST

Act, received in 2019-20 for construction of residential and commercial apartments in the

RREP.

Fl, F2 and F3 shall bethe sameas in para I above

(b) The registered person shall be eligible to take ITC on goods and services received on

or after 1'tApril,20l9 for construction of residential or commercial portion in the RREP.

for which he shall not otherwise be eligible, to the extent of the arnount of Te.

(c) The amount oTe' shall be computed separately for input tax credit of central tax,

State tax, Union territory tax and integrated tax.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in paragraph I or paragraph 2 above, 
-fe shall be

determined in the following situations as under:

0 where percentage invoicing is more than the percentage completion and the

difference between percentage invoicing (percent. points) and the percentage

completion (per cent. points) of construction is more than 25 percent. points; the

value of percentage invoicing shall be deemed to be percentage completion plLrs 25

percenl. points:

(i| where the value of invoices issued on or prior to 3l'1 March, 2019 exceeds the

consideration actually received on or prior to 3 I sr March, 2019 by more than 25 per

cent. of consideration actually received; the value of such invoices for the purpose

of determination of percentage invoicing shall be deemed to be actual consideration

received plus 25 per cent. ofthe actual consideration received; and
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(D where, the value of procuretnent of inputs and input services prior to I't April.

2019 exceecls the value of actual consumption of the inputs and input services used

in the percentage of construction completed as on 3 I't March, 2019 by more than 25

per cent. of value of actual consumption of inputs and input services, the

jurisdictional commissioner or any other olficer authorized in this regard may fix

the Te based on actual per unit consumption of inputs and input services based on

the documents duly certified by a chartered accountant or cost accountant submitted

by the promoter in this regard, applying the accepted principles of accounting.
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Illustration 1:

*Note:-

l. The value ofT at Cl4 has been estimated for illustration based on weighted average tax r)n inputs.

2. Inactual practice.theregisteredpersonshalltake'aggregateoflTCtakenasdeclaredinGS'|R-3Bofta\periodsfionr 1.7.2011

or corlmencemnt olprolect which is later and transitional credit taken under section 140 of CGCST Act'as value of 1.

Sl No
Details of a residential real estate nroiect (RREP)

A B C D

I No. olapartments in the pro.iect 100 Lmlts

2 No. ofresidential apartments in the project 100 Llnlts

3 3arpet area ofthe residential apartment 10 sqnr

4 Total carpet area ofthe residential apartments C2 C3 7000 sqm

) value ofeach residential apanment 0.60 crore

6
Percentage completion as on 3 1.03.20 I 9 [as declared to RERA or detenrined by
chertered engineerl 200

7 No of apaflments booked belore transition 80 UNITS

8 Total carpet area ofthe residential apartment booked before transition C3 C1 5600 sqlr
9 Value of booked residential apartments C5 C1 48 crore

0 Percent.age invoicing of booked residential apartments on or before 3 I .03.20 I 9 2}Yo

Total value olsupply of residential apartments having t.o.s. prior to transil.ion c9+cl0 9.6 )rore

2 ITC to be reversed on transition- Tx- T- Te

) Elieible ITC (Te):T x Fl x F2 x F3 x F4)

4 T 1*see notes belowl crore

5 F1

6 F2 C8/C4 0.13

FJ CII/C9 0.2

8 F4 t/c6 )
9 Eligible ITC (Te)-T x FI x F2 x F3 x F41 c14+ct5*c16+cl7rcl8 0.8 crore

20 ITC to be reversed on transition. Tx: T- Te ct4 - cl9 0.2 crore
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Illustration 2:

*Note:-

L The value ofT at Cl4 has been estimated fbr illustration based on weighted average tax on inpurs.

2. ln actual practice. the registered person shall take 'aggregate ol ITC taken as declared in GSTR -3 B of tar periods fiom L 7.2 0 I 7 or
conlmencenlnt of pro.ject wh ich is later arrd transitional cred it takerr under section 1 40 of CGGS'| Act' as value of 'f .

Sl No
Details ofa residential real estate proiect (RREp)
A B C D

No. of apartments in the project r00 unlts
2 No. of residential apartments in the prqect 100 tinlts
3 Carpet area ofthe residentral apaffment 70 sq n]
4 otal carpet area ofthe residential apartn.lents (') C] 7000 qln
5 alue of each residential apartment 060 lrore

6
Percentage completion as on 31.03.2019 [as declared to RERA or determined by
chertered engineerl 20%

'7 No of apartments booked befbre transition 80 Lln lts
8 otal carpet area ofthe residential apartment booked betbre transition c3*c7 5600 sqnr
9 Value ol booked resrdential apartments C5*C7 ,18 crorc
I() Percentage invoicing olbooked residential apartments on or helbre 3 L03.201q 60%
ll Total value ofsupply olresjdentral apartrreltts having Lo.s. pnur ro trunslllotl c9 * cl0 ]IJ 8 crorc
12 ITC to be reversed on transition. Tx: l'- Te

l3 Eligible ITC (Te)-T x Fl x F2 x F3 x F4)
t4 (*see notes below) crore
t5

I

I6 a'R / (',1 1) ti

t1 F3 c'Il/c9 {1 6
l8 4 I/ C6 )

hlrgrble llL (le):l x Fl x l-2x F3 x F.1) c l.1 * cl5 r c. 16 * c.l7 * c.l8 2.1 c rore
20 TC to be reversed on transition. Tx= T- Tc cll - cl9 i.4 crorc

21 Tx after application ofcap on oZ invoicing vis-a-vis pc

22 o% completion )00/,,
23 % invoicing 60%
24 % invoicing after application of cap(Pc + 25%) C6 + 25 o/o 45%
25 Tolal value olsupply o1'resrdential apartments having t.o.s. prior to transition c9 * c24 21 60 CTOIC

26 Ir3 after application olcap c2stc9 04s
27 fe: T x Fl x F2 x l-3 x F4 (after application ofcap) c14*cl5*c16*c26*cl8 1.80 crore
28 II'C to be reversed / taken on transition, Tx:'I- Te (after application olcap) ct4 - c21 -0 80 cr0rc

29 Tx alter application ofcap on 0% invoicing vis-a-vis Pc and payment realisation
30 /o invoicing after application of cap(Pc + 25%) 45o/n
3l Total value ofsupply ofresidential apartlnents having t.o.s. pnor to transition Ll) 21.60 crore
32 consideration received 16 00 crore

33
I'otal value ofsupply ofresidential apartments having t.o.s. prior to trarrsition after
rppiication of cap vis-a-vis consideration received

16cr+25%ofl6Cr 20.00 crore

34 F3 after application olboth the caps c33/C9 0.12
35 Te: T x Fl x F2 x F3 x F4 (after application olboth the caps) c14 t cl5 * c34 * c26 * Ct8 167

36
ITC to be reversed / taken on transition, Tx: T- Tc (after application ofboth the
caps )

cl4-c35 -0.67 crore
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Illustration 1:

A promoter has procured fbllowing goods

of grant of development rights, long term

estate project during a financial year.

Annexure III

and services fother than capital goods and services by wa1'

lease of land or FSI] for construction ol a residential real

sl.
No.

Name of input goods and

services

Percentage of input
goods and services

received during the

financial year

Whether inputs received

from registered supplier?
(Y/ N)

1 Sand l0 Y

2 Cement 15 N

) Steel 20 Y

4 Bricks l5 Y

5 Flooring tiles l0 Y

6 Paints 5 Y

7 Arch itect/ designing/ CAD
drawing etc.

l0 Y

8 Aluminium windows, Ply.
commercial wood

l5 Y

ln this example, the promoter has procured 80 per cent. of goods and services Iother than services b1

way of grant of development rights, long term lease of land (against upfront payment in the lorm of

premium, salami, development charges etc.) or FSI (including additional FSI). electricity. high speed

diese[, motor spirit, natural gas], from a GST registered person. However, he has procured cen-lent

fiom an unregistered supplier. Hence at the end of financial year. the protxoter has to pay GST on

cement at the applicable rates on reverse charge basis.

Illustration 2:

A promoter has procured following goods and services [other than services by way of grant of

development rights, long terrn lease of land (against upfront payment in the fbrm ol'premium. salarri.

development charges e1c.) or FSI (inclutlirrg additional FSI). electricity". high speed diesel. rrotor

spirit. natural gas]. fbr construction of a residential real estate pro.iect durirrg a financialyear'

sl.
No.

Name of input goods and

services

Percentage of input
goods and services

received during the

financial year

Whether inputs received

from registered supplier?
(Y/ N)

Sand l0 Y

2 Cement l5 Y

3 Steel 20 Y

4 Bricks t5 Y

) Flooring tiles l0 Y

6 Paints 5 N
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7 Arch
draw

tect/ desigrring/ CAD
ng etc.

l0 Y

8 Aluminium windows, Ply,
commercial wood

l5 N

In this example, the promoter has procured 80 per cent. of goods and services including cement fiorr
a GST registered person. However, he has procured paints, aluminum windows. ply and commercial

wood etc. from an unregistered supplier.-Hence at the end of financial year. the prornoter is not

required to pay GST on inputs on reverse charge basis.

Illustration 3:

A promoter has procured fbllowing goods antl selvices fother than services by way' of grant ol
development rights, long term lease of larrd (against upfiont payment in the fbrm olpremium. salarni.

development charges etc.) or FSI (inclLrding additional FSI), electricity. high speed diesel, rrotor
spirit, natural gas], for construction ofa residential real estate project during a financial year.

st.

No.

Name of input goods and

services

Percentage of input
goods and services

received during the

financial year

Whether inputs procured

from registered supplier?
(Y/ N)

Sand l0 N

2 Cement 15 N

3 Steel l5 Y

4 Bricks l0 Y

5 Flooring tiles l0 Y

6 Paints 5 Y

7 Architect/ designing/ CAD
drawing etc.

l0 Y

8 Aluminium windows l5 N

I Ply, commercial wood 10 N

In this example, the promoter has procured 50 percent. of goods and services fiom a CS'f registered

person. However, he has procured sand, cement and alun-rinum windows, ply and cornmercial wood

etc. from an unregistered supplier. Thus. value of goods and services procured fiom registered

suppliers during a financial year falls short of threshold limit of 80 percent. To fulflll his tax liability

on the shorlfall of 30 percent. from mandatory purchase, the prornoter has to pay GST on cement at

the applicable rate on reverse charge basis. After payment of GST on cement. on the rernaining

shor-tfaltr of l5 per cent.. the promoter shall pa1, tax [D l8 percent. under RCM.
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Annexure IV
FORM

(Form for exercising one time option to pay tax on construction of aparlments in a project by'

the promoters at the rate as specified for item (ie) or (if), against serial number 3 in the 'fable in
this notification, as the case may be, by the I Oth of May. 201 9)

Reference No.

'fo

Date

@.,ilrisd ictional Comm issioner)

GS']'IN:
RERA registration Number of the Project:
Name of the project, if any:
The location details of the project. with clear demarcation of land dedicated for the
project along with its boundaries including the longitude and latitude of the end points
ofthe project:
The number, type and the carpet area of apartments for booking or sale in the pro.ject:
Date of receipt of cornmencement cefiificate:

Declaration

I hereby exercise the option to pay tax on construction ol aparlments in the above
mentioned pro.ject as under :

l.
2.

-).

4.

5.

6.

At the rate as specified
for item (i) or (ia) or (ib)
or (ic) or (id), against
serial numher 3 in the
Table in this notification,
as the case mav be

2. I understand that this is a onetime option, which once exercised, shall not be allowed to
be changed.

lalso understand that invoices fbr suppll,of the service can be issued durirrg the period
from I't April 2019 to lOthMay 2019 before exercising the option. but such invoices
shall be in accordance with the option being exercised herein.

Signature
Name

Place
Date

I shall pay tax on
construction of the
apaftments:
(put lll in appropriate
box)

At the rate as specified
for item (ie) or (i0,
against serial number 3

in the Table in this
notification, as the case

Designation


